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FARM NOTES 

TrreEsHaNnG OATs By 
Some good farmers are readopting the 
old method of threshing their oat 
crops with a flail, leaving the work to 
be done In winter, and thus furnishing 
employment to men who would other- 
wise be idle, There are some other 
advantages in this practice not inclu. 
ded in the employment it gives to labor 
in winter. The freshly threshed oat 
straw is readily eaten by stock, and 
there are usually enough hght oats left 
in 1t to make it possible good feed. It 
18 better to leave light oats in the straw 
than to put them in the bin among the 
threshed grain, for unless the grain Is 
carefully graded some of these light 
oats will go in the seed and help to de- 
teriorate the crop, With hand threshed 
oats in cold weather, there has been no 
danger that vitality of seed has been 
impaired by heating. While the oat 1s 
in the sheaf any dampness in the grain 
is absorbed by the chaff, and as the 
head is bulky and porous it dries out 
without injury. Oats threshed by ma- 
chine a8 soon Aas harvested, and then 
dumped, several hundred bushels, per- 
haps, in one bin, and pretty sure to 
heat. It would be better in such case 
if the seed were entirely spoiled instead 
of having its vitality 1mpaired. The 
crop comes up weak, and if the season 
is not every wa favors able it isa partial : 

J Way iE : | other animals will answer, failure at the best, and this makes a 
large proportion of poor oats for seed 
the subsequent season. 

ONE WAY To MAERKE AN 
TeESTER.—A cheap and simple 
tester may be made of a pasteboard box 
and about halt 
weight, dull black cloth, 
shou be seven Inches long by six 
inches wide aud deep. Cut a hole in 

common lamp chimpey and the olher 
so that it will just fit over the top. 
Cut another hole in one side about the 
shape and a little smaller than the | trully performed on the first experiment | 

{ although a few precautions will 
| found necessary. 

box | 

average size of an egg. Line the in- 
side ot the box and the cover with the 
cloth and fasten the cover of the 
on tightly, so that no light can reach 

the inside of the box, 180 
outside of the box, cutting out three 
holes in the cloth, drawing the inner 
and outer linings together around the | 

edges of the holes so that they will not | 
come in contact with the lamp. Light 
your lamp, put the tester over the 
chimney, exclude all light from the 
room and you are ready. Ilace the 
eggs against the hole in the side of the | 

it will 
! An Easy Core 

tester and you will ind that 
work to vour complete satisfaction, 
Care should be taken to get the hole in 
the side of the tester opposite the 
flame of the lamp, so as to get the full 
strength of the light through the egg. 

has constructed a 
affords protection 

AN ORCHARDIST 
fruit-bouse which 

alike from summer's beat and winter's | 
cold. Two rows of posts are set boar- 
ded inside and out and the intervening | 
space 1s filled in with straw packed in 
as chisely as possible, Two sets 
rafters are then put on, the upper three 
above the lower, which is covered with 
boards, and this space is filled in with 
straw, "after which a board roof covers 
the building. Provided with proper 
ventilation, fruit is kept In perfect 
condition many months, 

SPrRAKING for the West, the Rural 
World sings the praise of the Holsteirn- | 
Priesians as being hardy and vigorous, 
the bulls being particularly impressive 
as sires, For this reason they are re- 
commended to cross with native cows, 
The Rural World does not think this 
country has yet developed intoa vast kid- | 
gloved dairy at which butter is the only | 
desideratum. We have yel a few far- 
mers who do something in the way of | 
ralsing horses, sheep and swine, as well 
as grass and grain, and who would be 

at a loss without a few good fat steers 
to market every vear, 

ONE of the cheapest and best modes 
of destroying insects in pot plants is to 
invert the pot and dip the plants for a | : 
few seconds in water warming to 130! 
degs, A German paper, referring to 
tins plan, says that the azalea will stand 
133 degs. without Injury. 
heat the water pretty well, 
cool until 130 degs. 18 reached. 

THERE are many new varieties of 
vegetables offered In the catalogues 
for 1888, and some of them are probab- 
ly valuable acquisitions, but it is best 
to experiment with new varieties the 
first year of their existence, asit is not 
always advisable to discard an old and 
tried variety for a newer kind. 

ir the brush, weeds and stubble have 
not been cleaned out of the fence 
corners it should be done before spring. 
The fence corners, especially If Lhe 
worm rail fence be used, will harbor 
all classes of weeds, and become fruit- 
ful sources whence weeds are scattered 
vver the farm, 

Featner-PULLING is a vice among 
poultry that causes them to pick each 
other nearly naked. It is caused by 
close confinement and idleness, Hens 
that are kept busily at work searching 
are not so liable to acquire the habit, 
When the hens are engaged in the vice 
they do not lay many eggs owing to 
being compelled to renew the feathers 
by growth as fast as they are plucked 
out, 

Excerring the material of which 
the cheese is made, there is no ingredi- 
ent of #0 much importance In cheese 
making as rennet. No matter how ex- 
cellent the milk may be, if the rennet 
is not right, excellence in the produce 
tion of cheese cannot be obtained, 
Much of the poor cheese is the result 
of poor rennet, and much cheese made 
poor by the bad handling of the milk 
or from other causes 1s made worse by 
poor rennet. 

Wnex vegetable substances are re. 
duced to ash the amount of mineral 
matter 18 very small. According to 
Professor Johnson thers is only 1 pound 
of lime in 1000 pounds of wheat, and 
on ali the water and volatile matter 
being driven off, the entire 1000 pounds 
is condensed into 13 pounds of ash con- 
Ylimog lime, magcesin, sulphur, soda, 
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“or The Nervous 
The Debilitated 

The Aged. 
¥ stadical and scientific skill has at lost solved the 
problem of the long needed medicine for the ner. 

vous, debilitated, and the aged, by combining the 
best nerve tonion, Celery and Coca, with other effec. 

sive remedion, which, seting ge ntly but efficiently 

on the kidneys, liver and bowels, remove disease, 

restore strength and renew vitality. This me dicine is 

HOW TO KEEP THE FEET WARM — 
| Feet may be kept warm in almost any 
weather and with any covering, The 
method known to old lumbermen should 
be more generally employed, and would 
probably save many a frozen foot, 

Take two bunches of common curled 
hair as large as the closed fist of the 
person whose feet are to be kept warm. 
A little liberality in the quantity will 
do no harm, Pull this out and make a 
pad large enough to cover the sole of the 
foot from heel to toe. It must be pull- 
ed out light and free from lumps and 
bunches. Put one of these pads in each 
stocking next the foot, The quantity 
of hair must depend to some extent on 
the looseness of the shoe, But whether 
much or little 18 used, the object is to 
cover the sole of the foot only with hair, 
and prevent the feet from coming in 
contact with the stocking. The sides 
and top will then take care of them- 
selves, The writer hassaccessfully used 
a bunch of hairless than the bulk of the 
fingers of one hand. So small a quan- | 
tity 1s likely to be full of lumps, and | 
does not well protect the foot; yet it | 
prevents the foot from becoming cold | 

enough to ache. | WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors 
If curled hair is not to be had, that | BURLINGTON VT. 

which can be combed from the mane ome : 

and tail of the horse, or cul or pulled | 

  

Tt lls 8 place heretofore unoccupied, and marks 
a new era in the treatment of nervous troubles, 
Overwork, anxiety, disease, lay the foundation of 
nervous prostration and weakmes nd experience 

has shown that the usual remedies do not mend the 
strain and paralysis of the nervous system 
Recommended by professional snd business men. 

Send for circular 
Price $1.00, Bold by druggists 

iT   
  from tbe necks and heads of cattle or | 

When the ! 

shoe or boot 18 so tight that no space | 
remains for the hair, remove the stock- I pany lo 
ing and place the halr on the bottom of | Hifles from & 
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a yard of any light | 
The box | 

{ to write upon the egg shell with wax | 
| or varnish, 

each end of the box, one hole large |, ! 
enough to fit over the largest part of a |... hydrochloric acid or Yinegar. | 

{ The acid eats into or dissolves the lime | 8 
| of the egg shell, 

| be preserved, the holes should be piug- | 
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{they will be found very 
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AFFLICTED 2s UNFORTUNATE 
After all othors fall consuls 

is left in relief. 
A Di 

be | 
As the eggs used are | 

usually blown, in order that they may | 

ged with wax and made air-tight, As | 
light, some 

method should be devised for holding 
them under the surface. Two or three 
minutes will suffice to give the wriling 

the proper relief, but the result will be 
nore satisfactory if the acid is wi 

on the time taken longer, 
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that wonderful nes 
health restorer, Dr. 

Nerve Tonic. It is a purely veget 
rem~dy, and may be used by children 

the most delicate invalids with absolute 
certainty of cure. lis effects are truly | 
wonderful, and it is only necessary to use 
 it1o be convinced of ita marvelous restora 

i tive and strength-giviog powers. Do not 
| fail to use this remedy, for it is the greatest | 
medical disc overy of the century, at d an 

absolutely certain cure will result. All | 
druggists keep it. Price $1 per bottle. Be | 
sure and get Dr, Greene's Nervura Nerve | 

Tonic ; take no other, for this remedy has | 
vo equal, If your druggist does not have 
ty he will get it for you. Ita discoverer, 

| Dr Greene, 35 West 14th 88, New York, 
in enring nervous and | 

chronic diseases, can be consulted free, 
personally or by letter. Use his great | 
remed ¥ an. 1 | write bi m about your case 
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| URF ON A BABY'S HEAD, =a dark 
i os scurf sometimes gathers on a 
i baby’s head, giving the child an uncared 
{for and dirty appearance. This may | | 
| be easily removed by rubbing a little 
vaseline or sweet oil upon the spot and | 
letting it remain for a few hours; then 
upon washing It with warm water and | 
soap, the offending dandruff will disap- | 
pear and the little head be left clean 
and white as any part of the body. It 
is important that this should be re- 
moved as often as it makes its appear- 
ance, for if left the hair is often injured | 
or ceases growing ih consequence, 

~~ 

The Handsomest Lady 1a Towns ! 

Remarked to a friend the other day that | 
she knew Kemp's Balsam for the Throat 
and Lungs wasa superior remedy, as it | 
stopped ber cough instantly when other 
remedies had no effect whatever, So to 
prove this and convince you of its merit, any 
druggist will give you a Bample Bottle 
Free, Large bottles 00 cents and d 3. 

oop ov STER Soup. —The oysters 
should be stewed and then strained out 
of the liquor, which is to be set on the 
back of the range; the oysters must be 
chopped fine, ana with rolled cracker 
put through a colander into the liquor 
again, when a sprig or two of mace is 
added, a few grains of allspice, plenty 
of salt and pepper and a pint of cream, 
all the better if some one had the time 
and patience to whip it. When brought 
again to a boil a delicions bisque of oy- 
sters will be ready for the table, 

Ag an antidote for consumptive ten 
dency it is claimed that cream acts like 
a charm, and serves all the purposes in- 
tended to be served by cod liver oil, 
with much greater certainty and effect. 
Besides persons consumptively hsined 
those with feeble digestion, aged peo 
and those inclined to ehilliness di ne 
extremities are especially benefitted by 
a liberal use of sweet cream. 

Zepnyn shawls and hoods may be 
cleaned by putting them into a pan with 
some four} rub the articles as you 
would wash anything if they were in 
water, shake well and hang on the line, 

HOME shorthand, 
kX Taal Cire airy from, 

7 Main SL, Buffalo, NY. 
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The experiments of Dr, Hwmnsel, 
German savant, have awakened much 
interest. Hebassucceeded, after many 
experiments, in photographing several 
flashes of lightning. The photograph 
took in part of the landscape, and made 
it possible to estimate with accuracy 
the locality where the lightning struck. 
It also proved possible to compute the 
length of the course traversed by the 
electric current. These experiments 
are to be continued with the ald of 
stereoscopy. : 

cf fs 

To get rid of ants in the lawn it is 
advisable to do oe follows: ‘*As soon 
as you discover where they are, dig to 
the bottom of their nests, Bite, 31s the 
loam to one side, When you get to 
the bottom cover with coarse salt, two 
inches or more, fill in the loam, and 
you will be troubled no more,” 

Owosso lettuce, spinach, early 
cabbage and green peas, with asparagus, 

vegetables to reach the 
market, and the soil tended for such 
crops should be well manured now so 
aa to allow Lb (ros to assist fo pulver 
zing 

BEETS, carrots and parsnips may be   and they will look as fresh as new.   ove With earch, 

i You 

| but practical father, 
| succeed In life you must begin at the | 

| A LEAP YEAR REJECTION, 
{ “1 am sorry, Clara,” he quietly said, 

| You were a nice little boy 
likeness | 

Mus, BrowN was endeavoring to 
console her young married daughter, 
who was weeping over her husband's 

short-comings. ** What could I do my 
dear? 1 married you to Ernest because 
he swore he had the secret of making 

happy.”’—'*True, m-m-mamma l 
It was a se-se-se-secret, and he's k-k- 
k-k-kept it. 

“How charmingly you sipg, Miss 
Guseberry.’’ “Do you think so?!’ “Oh, 
yes, indeed, I never listen to you with. 
out wishing you were where my ol yusin | 

{ out in Colorado could hear you.” 
scrofa 

‘would “How old you think my 
| daughter was?’ asked .a mother of a | 
{ lady friend; ‘‘would you think she was 
eighteen?” “Oh, yes,” was the candid 

| reply, ‘‘Ishould think she was eigh- 
| teen--about ten years ago!’ ’ 

sme mmcibmsnn 
“REMEMBER, ny son,” said a fond | | 

“that if you would | 

bottom and work up.” “In every 
| thing, father?” asked the young hope | 
ful. “Yes, my son.” “But, father, 
| puppose 1 started to dig a well?” 

———— 

PAY asked little Johnny, 

must have inherited my bad temper 7" 
*‘She meant, 

————— 

“Yet l fear it wouldn't do; 
{| And added, as lowly she bowed her head, 

“But I'll be a brother to you.” 
o> 

BESSIE'S 'UN.~ Rector—"*How cute 
these pansies are: they look like 80 many | 

i 
{ 

| monkey's (aces.”’ 
Bessie (ns daughter)—**Yes, papa, 

each one looks like a chim-panzee.’ 

MixisTER (dining with the family) 
in 

this morning, Bobby, 1 noticed you 

kept very quiet and still, 
Bobby— Y es, 

ing pa up. 
o——E———   

| is best, 
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left nn the ground where grown, if 
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Johnny, that you are your | 
| mother’s own boy.” § 
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Wiy WILLIAM NEVER MENTIONED | 

| TOBACCO, —Shakspeare never mention. 
though it had come Into | 

use before he wrote his first composi- | 

tion in the district school. Donnelly | 

thinks this is additional evidence that | 

Bacon wrote the plays, Had he said 
nything about smoking he w 

{the critics might smoke Dacon, don 

LITTLE PIGS IN BLANKETS are made | 

| by draining the oysters and seasoning 
i tting | 

LA i } 

| fat bacon into very thin slices and wrap- 
with salt and pepper, and then cu 

ping a big oyster in each slice, fastening 

it witha ‘woode n skewer—a toothple k | 

The frying pan must be heated 
well before the little pigs are put inand 
they must cook long encu 
con to crisp, They are to 

on toast cut 

served 

stall 

be 
into 

pieces, 
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| Bake rather slowly, 
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No oll penetrates wood as well as 
| crude petroleum, nons is so cheap, and 
| none $0 effective as a preservalive, 

— . 

Man wants but little here belo 
Bol wants that | Hule strong. 

This is especiall y true of a purge The 
average man or woman does not precisely 

Ww 

wishes it 10 be prompt, sure and effective, 

Dr. Pierce's Purgative Peo 
leave nothing to be desired in point of « «fh 
cacy, and yet their action totally 
from any unpleasant symplows, or 

agreeable afereflects, Purely vegoial 

| perfectly harmless 
cn ————s 

Tomato sc jons have been successful'y 

Pleasant ota 

is 

il ime 

1 advantage. 
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Ita thousands of cares are s the t hest al vers 
| tisement for Dr. Sages Calarrh Nemedy. 
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: Wash your flat-irons in soapsuds and | 
| dry thoroughly, If they at all trouble | 
you by dropping blak specks, 

Tunx over the % manure heap if it 
should show indications of overheating, 

prevent “firefanging.” 

Well arranged Time 8 the surest 
mark of a well arranged mind, 

Frazer Axle Grease. 

The Frazer Axle Grease is the Standard 
Axle Grease of the world, Uwe itand save 
your horses and wagons One greasing | 
will last two weeks, 

A man may say too much, even upon 
the best of subjects. 

A good appetite ia eoseaal to good health and 

joss of appetite indicates something wYong, 

Hood's Sarsyparilia creates and sharpens the ap- 
petite, assisin the digesUve organs and regulates 

the kuineys and liver, Take Hool's Sarsapatitia 
thas season, Sold by droge iste 

nsf ———— 

Remember that every person, hows 
ever low, has rights and feelings, 

assim IAI 

Consumption sSarely Cared, 
i ae hares pont infor a readers 

ve a tive v 
Damed dlsense ty i ily oe a ery of 

shall be glad 10 pod re wo 
FREER 10 any of readers who have cousamp- 
tion if they will send me their Express and I. O. 

ress, of 
T. A. POC Mo 31. 151 Pear 8, N. Y. 

denn muscles move better when 
uls Are making merry music. 

Sites Dropays Gravel, Raval, nga, Heart, 
Diabat Mine Urinary, Lt 
&c., Ac. like One Kadney Sor Cure. Gite, Wh Aro 

1t 1s often bard to be just, but most 
anyone ¢an preach justice with first 
class ease, 
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scotch 

He is five years old and 

has not yet learned to like 
brose,”” which in his country 
to children to cool the Liood. 

Wilke, you m eat 
is papa one day at breakfas! 

“Bat 1 don’t like it, papa,” rep 

ANOTHER AEM ASH 
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& 18 a lume 
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NANIMOUS. — Little EXTIRELY U 
Johnny Fizzletop accompanied his sis- 

ter toa pariy al 

| Percy Yerger. 

the residence of Col. 
in accordance wilh i 

prevailing fashion the ladi-s wore low 

necked dresses, very much lo Lhe as 

tonishment of the aforesaid Johnuy. 

Next morning At the breakfast lable, 

Johnny being eagaged in reading 

! morning paper, asked: 

**Pa, what do they 
{ mous?’ 

“Unanimous, my son--well, when | 

| they are said to be unanimous,’ 

“‘fWell. then, the ladies at the ball 

| last night were uBAnNimous, for they 

| all wanted the same thing.’ 
“What was it, my soa?” 
“Clothes” 

CONFESS ON GOOD FOR THE SOUL. 

she winds)—“Do you notics how my 

i hand tembles, Miss Jolia?"’ 

a8 the air should then enter in order to | 

She (shyly )—** Yes, Mr. Sampson.’ 
He-—-"And cannot you divine the | 

| cause?” 
ihe (shyness increasing)—'‘Nsno Mr. 

Sa » 

SA ee jss Julia, I have a confession 
to make, Will you hear its" 

She (shyness becomes painful as she 
anticipates a §roposal)—** If you like, 

| Mr, Sampson.”’ 
He" was out with some of the 

| boys last night and it was two o'clock 
| when i reached home.’ 
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HE was PUN NisuED.~ Uncle Mose, 
accompanied by Jim Webster, went to 
Schaumburg’s store and asked the pro- 
prielor to contribute a few dollars to- 

| ward repairing the roof of the Austin 

  

Blue Light tabernacle.  *‘Schoost git 
out of here, you piack niggers; I vants 
noddings to do mit yon," replied 
Schanmbery, picking up a weight. As 
soon a8 they got into the street Uncle 
Mose said to Jim Webster: “De Lord 
should punish dat ar white man for his 
wickedness, *“*He hab done punished 
him,” chuckled the other; *‘as | was 
passin’ out de doah I lifted apa’ro’ 
boots wufl $5.” 

BUPERFLUOUS WEARING APPAREL, 

are a very tall man, sir,” 
New Jersey ULitlzen—*Yaas, I'm 

right smart high up in the world.” 
Stranger-'‘How much do you meas. 

ure in your stocking feet #** 
New Jersey Cigioen still, 1 I dunno, 

stranger. | never got measured except 
in the summer time," 

PS YI 

Wosrsi: W said a 3 Joung Jan in a 
pastry-cook’s shop, you w tunt 
a chemist has discovered tyrotoxicon 
in ice cream?” “Has he though?" 
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